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You will find the spirit of Christmas here in the writings of many distinguished American writers
including: Hamlin Garland, Susan Glaspell, Phil Stong, Ruth Suckow, Susan Allen Toth, James
Whitcom Riley, Paul Engle, and Hartzell Spence. Delicious cookie recipes included. On the back
cover, Eric Olesen displays mouth watering kringles (recipe included inside) and other fabulous
pastries created at the O&H Danish Bakery in Racine, Wisconsin. On the front cover, Rocco, the
English Setter, trails behind Herger (left) and Marcy (right) as they pull a wooden sleigh with
Phillip Odden at the reins. Phillip Odden and his wife, Else Bigon, raise and train Norwegian
Fjord horses that are used as carriage horses for trail riding, and for light draft work on the farm.



Front cover: Rocco, the English Setter, trails behind Herger (left) and Marcy (right) as they pull a
wooden sleigh with Phillip Odden at the reins. Phillip Odden and his wife, Else Bigton, raise and
train Norwegian Fjord horses that are used as carriage horses, for trail riding, and for light draft
work around the farm. Phil competes very successfully in American Driving Society sponsored
pleasure driving shows and combined driving events in the Midwest. They train driving horses
for clients and offer weekend driving and horsemanship experiences at their farm. They also
have wood carving studios in Northwestern Wisconsin near Barronett. Photo courtesy Phil
Odden and Else BigtonBack cover: Eric A. Olesen displays kringles and pastries in his family’s
O&H Danish Bakery in Racine, Wisconsin. Photo courtesy O&H Danish Bakery, Racine,
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Andrews’ Favorite Cookie RecipesChristmas Cookies from the MidwestO&H Danish Bakery:
The Kringle StoryThe Olesen FamilyThe Cover Story: Christmas at Our FarmPhillip
OddenChristmas Vacation MemoriesAnnice FrederickChristmas in the MidwestIn this Christmas
smorgasbord, two dozen Midwest writers, natives or residents of this great American heartland
tell us what Christmas has meant to them from pioneer days to the present. Some turn to
fantasies, some to romance, some to nostalgia, some to gentle humor, and some to realistic
accounts. The net effect is like those “towers of Christmas treats” that some Christmas gift
packagers offer us every year.Christmas was not, of course, native to the middle west—the
Native Americans had nothing like it in their traditions or lore. For all of John Garwood’s fancies
in “Iowa’s First Christmas,” the customs and traditions of Christmas came with the white
immigrants.The first Christmas observance in the Midwest—also one of the earliest on the North
American continent—came with the French priests and voyageur fur hunters as early as the mid-
seventeenth century. Side by side with the “Christ masses” that these people observed came the
secular revels of the hunters, boatmen, and trappers. There were gala Christmas parties in
which the Chippewa or Ojibwa Indians joined. The French men danced with the native girls, and
everyone feasted on sugar cakes, puddings, and brandy.From these parties, it seems, the
Native Americans began to celebrate both Christmas and New Year’s Day as “Kissing Days.”



They would come around to the French camps, male and female, old and young, to give and
receive kisses and, perhaps, a piece of cake as well.By the beginning of the nineteenth century,
when the English and Americans had largely replaced the French, Christmas had become a
special day in a new sense. On December 25, 1805, Zebulon Pike (who later gave the Pikes
Peak name to high points in Colorado and Iowa) and his company camped near what later
became Brainerd, Minnesota. Pike “gave out two pounds extra of meat, two pounds extra of
flour, one gill of whiskey and some tobacco to each man to distinguish the Christmas Day.”A few
years later, when immigrants from the New England states began to arrive in the Midwest,
intending to transplant their notions about proper behavior to this even newer New England, they
were appalled at the traces of “Kissing Day” which still remained among the Native Americans,
and they were equally disgusted by the hearty Yuletide celebrations they found in regions where
there were still strong French influences.Although these self-exiled former New Englanders no
longer felt as their Puritan ancestors once had—that such observances of Christmas, or for that
matter, any observances of Christmas, were a punishable crime—they did consider the
celebrations they witnessed to be pagan, no different from some of the Native American rituals
they saw. The newcomers’ influence was considerable. One settler commented that Christmas
was “not half as much a holiday as Thanksgiving.” Indeed, for the school children, classes met
as usual.But the ex-New Englanders’ hopes of forever suppressing holiday cheer in the new
territories were doomed. The newer immigrants from Europe brought with them their ways of
celebrating Christmas. Germans brought the fir tree, Kris Kringle, and holiday tables laden with
cakes, cookies, and pies. Swedes contributed the traditional lutefisk and rice porridge dinner,
whitewashed their cabin walls, and spread grain for the birds on the tops of houses and barns—
a custom they had learned in America from the Norwegians.The Norwegians also imported the
customs of announcing one’s arrival on a Christmas visit by firing a rifle in the air, brewing up a
vat of special holiday beer, and hiding a gift for a girl in a small truss of hay that was pitched
through the doorway of her house.Scandinavians also followed the old country tradition of
celebrating two Christmases—the Yule feast on December 24th and the Christian holy day meal
on the 25th. Yule, the ancient holiday celebrating the sun’s “return” to longer days, was observed
with parties and presents; Christmas Day was spent in church.
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territories were doomed. The newer immigrants from Europe brought with them their ways of
celebrating Christmas. Germans brought the fir tree, Kris Kringle, and holiday tables laden with
cakes, cookies, and pies. Swedes contributed the traditional lutefisk and rice porridge dinner,
whitewashed their cabin walls, and spread grain for the birds on the tops of houses and barns—
a custom they had learned in America from the Norwegians.The Norwegians also imported the
customs of announcing one’s arrival on a Christmas visit by firing a rifle in the air, brewing up a
vat of special holiday beer, and hiding a gift for a girl in a small truss of hay that was pitched
through the doorway of her house.Scandinavians also followed the old country tradition of
celebrating two Christmases—the Yule feast on December 24th and the Christian holy day meal
on the 25th. Yule, the ancient holiday celebrating the sun’s “return” to longer days, was observed
with parties and presents; Christmas Day was spent in church.Religious services were also
important to non-Scandinavian Lutherans and to Catholics and Episcopalians. But those of other
faiths—particularly the New England Congregationalists—considered the day to be primarily for
children, and the only religious observances were held in Sunday School.The Dutch brought the
character of Singerclaes or Sinterklaas (a shortening of Sint Nicolaes, the patron saint of
children). On Christmas Eve this Saint visited the homes of children, leaving money or presents
in the wooden shoes of good children and a bundle of switches in the shoes of bad children.
Their Christmas feast featured the Oly-koek, or doughnut.Those who settled on the farthest
frontiers observed Christmas in their log cabins and sod huts, but because they were often far
from market towns, they were forced to “make do.” In 1842 this sort of “home” Christmas was
observed in the settlement of New York, Iowa, a town which later became Clinton. Eighty-two
years later, in 1924, Mrs. Mary Miller recalled how, as a girl of five, she and other members of
her family “all hung up our stockings on Christmas Eve in our log house. Next morning we were
gleeful at finding in each stocking a nice, fat, brown doughnut and some pieces of gaily colored
calico.” Later Mary’s sister made her a doll from the cloth.While Mary and the other children
played outside in the snow, her mother cooked a Christmas dinner of “a great wild turkey her
father had shot in the woods” and mincemeat pies. A passing Indian stole one of the pies before
it had been baked. Later he returned the empty pie tin complaining that the pie was “no good.”
Meanwhile, the men might have gone hunting, or else held a shooting contest in which the
winner would have won a turkey.After the Christmas feast of turkey, roast venison and pork,
potatoes, nuts and maple sugar, and (well-baked) pie, the family sat in front of the fireplace “and
listened to stories of other Christmas Days, way off in Indiana from which Mary Miller’s father
and mother had come in an ox cart.” Like other midwesterners of the time, the family had made
its way west in intervals.In the following pages you’ll find several heartwarming tales of pioneer
Midwest Christmases. Norwegian-born Elisabeth (Else) Koren, whose husband served the
beautiful Washington Prairie Church in Winneshiek County, Iowa from 1873 until his death in
1910, tells what it was like to observe Christmas in 1853, in the new land, far from her homeland,
her friends and loved ones—a Christmas with only the promise of a new life and new friends.
Bess Streeter Aldrich, whose mother drove an ox-drawn covered wagon from Indiana to eastern



Iowa, reconstructs an 1855 Christmas from tales her mother told her—Mrs. Streeter is the
“Suzanne” of the story. Hamlin Garland nostalgically recalls an 1860s boyhood Christmas in the
Wisconsin Coulee Region and an 1870s Christmas in Northeast Iowa.Throughout the
nineteenth century, Midwestern Christmases became a blend of traditions and customs. By the
time of the Civil War, in part owing to such literary classics as Clement Moore’s “The Night
Before Christmas” (1823) and Charles Dickens’ Christmas Carol (1843), the Puritan influence
was declining. In St. Paul, Charles Emerson, editor of the St. Paul Daily Democrat, helped
spread the idea of a “Merry” Christmas by urging St. Paul residents to indulge in the holiday
spirit. Each Christmas his paper carried glowing accounts of Christmas activities in the Twin
Cities:“Skating on the Mississippi near the lower landing was very extensive on Christmas day. A
goodly number of ladies honored the day with their presence. The carnival was at its height
about 4 p.m. when it seemed that all St. Paul had determined to do a little skating. There was
good skating and poor skating, skating with the skates on the ice, and skating with the skates in
the air!”In addition to such secular activities, there were also celebrations of the birth of the Babe
in the manger. Some of these celebrations are described in the story of a Moravian Christmas
with the Festival of Lights; of a Swedish Christmas somewhat modified because the Swedish
family dwelt in a German neighborhood; of an Amana Christmas which originally focused on a
German “pyramid” of wood, later on the “Tannenbaum” and a visit from “Sankt Nikolaus;” and of
a Danish Christmas with its legend that the animals talked at midnight on Christmas Eve.The
Christmas tree was not a part of early Midwest observances, but came after Christmas of 1841,
following the gift of a Christmas tree to the English Queen Victoria from her German-born Prince
Consort. At first, as Hamlin Garland tells us in “My First Christmas Tree,” the pioneers’ trees were
set up in their churches.In the early days settlers would look in nearby groves for an evergreen or
other small tree which would serve as a Christmas tree. But as more settlers arrived it became
necessary to import trees from the north woods of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, and to
bring them by ship to lake cities and river cities for distribution. You will find later, in the
heartwarming story of the “Chicago Christmas Tree Ship,” a major Windy City institution for over
half a century.In time there came to be more of an emphasis on commercial gifts, rather than
hand-made ones. In 1872, a Midwest visitor from Stockholm, Sweden related his reaction to this
change:“Much activity prevailed in St. Paul when I got there. The handsome stores were filled
with newly arrived articles which were tasteful and often rather costly, intended as gifts for the
coming holidays. There was a brisk sale of Christmas trees in the markets and those streets,
along which the retailers had their shops, were crowded with conveyances belonging to nearby
farmers who were in town to buy gifts or delicacies for the Christmas table…. So far as the
number and costliness of the presents are concerned, the shoppers often display a liberality that
would amaze us Swedish natives.”A Merry Midwest Christmas to you!Clarence and Ollie
AndrewsIowa’s First ChristmasJohn GarwoodIt was a clear, cold, starlight night. A blanket of the
whitest snow bedded down the valley of the Iowa. There were no lights from farms or villages
because there were no farms or villages. It was almost two thousand years ago!Like the blanket



of snow which covered the valley, a blanket of peace mantled the heavens, and each twinkling
star seemed to send down a message to the wildlife of the valley. It was a special night, and from
the snow owl in the highest tree to the muskrat in an open riffle of the river, all seemed aware of
a difference.A rabbit hopped from beneath a shelter of hazel brush. Sitting on his haunches, he
nibbled bits of sky with his nose. He knew that a fox was stalking his tracks but on this “special”
night he had no fear—only peaceful security. Slowly he made his way to the top of a treeless
hill…attracted by what, he did not know. The fox followed.Pausing at the crest of the hill, the
rabbit sat up and turned his head toward the east where a bright and shining star shed its
brilliant glow over the countryside. Behind came the fox intent on the kill. Then he too saw the
star—and sitting down beside the rabbit he raised his head toward the skies.From the shadowy
woods, from the river, and from the open prairie came the wildlife of the valley of the Iowa. A doe
and a fawn, a lumbering bear, two skulking wolves and a white weasel all took places in a great
semicircle beside the fox and the rabbit. All, unaware of each other, gazed at the great star in the
east. From the river came the mink, the muskrat, the beaver and the otter. From the woods came
the raccoon, the opossum, and the badger. A lynx and a skunk wandered the same path leading
to the hill, where they joined with the others in their vigil of the star. Then came a shaggy buffalo
to join the silent group.The brilliance of the star in the east wakened the birds of the valley and
they too were attracted to the hill. There, the prairie chicken, the wild turkey and the quail roosted
with the hawk and the owl. Far below in the valley, three old geese, the wisest of birds, placidly
rode the open ripples of the river.Swiftly and silently, along a game trail near the river, came a
hunter in search of food and fur for his wigwam. A flint axe hung from his belt. Seeing the many
tracks leading from the river, he followed them upward to the hill. The light of the star cast a
brilliance on the wildlife assembled there. Swiftly he bent an arrow to his bow and took aim at the
doe, the nearest. Then he too saw the star in the east and slowly lowered his arms. Gazing in
wonder he strode silently forward and took a place beside the buffalo.From the river came the
sound of the beating of strong wings as the three old geese took off from the water. Circling
slowly above the assembled birds, beasts and hunter, they set a course straight toward the star
in the east.The hunter watched them until they could be seen no more. Then, turning, he gazed
at the wildlife about him. Slowly he returned his arrows to their quiver, unstrung the bow, and
silently strode away into the night.There was peace in the valley of the Iowa.—Marshalltown
Times-Republican, 1956Christmas in a New LandFrom The Diary of Elisabeth KorenChristmas
Eve, 1853: This was a strange Christmas Eve, indeed; so different from any I had ever known
before. Here we sat, Vilhelm and I, separated for the first time from relatives and friends, in a little
log cabin far inland in America. For supper we had spareribs and coffee. As we sit here now, we
get a little light from a lead dish in which there are tallow scraps and a little rag for a wick, placed
on an overturned salt container. Vilhelm is studying his sermon for tomorrow. We are expecting
Erik Egge, our host, back from Decorah any moment; he is bringing the bed in which we are to
sleep, as well as some candles.After dinner today, Nils Hanson Katterud hitched up his oxen.
We said farewell to our friendly hosts, the Katterud family, promised to visit them often, and



seated ourselves in the sleigh, Vilhelm on the chest in back, I on the chest in front, holding on as
best we could, for the road was not what you would call smooth…. At last, right side up, we
halted the oxen outside the Egges’ house, and entered a room which, though clean, did not have
the most pleasing odor, because it had just been scrubbed by Helene, mistress of the
house.Helene, who appears to be a kind, friendly woman, brought out beer and
fattigmandsbakkels, “poor man’s cake,” a favorite Norwegian pastry; after that, accompanied by
Per and Kari, three and four years old, we went up to the loft to put our things somewhat in order.
I cannot imagine how Vilhelm will get any quiet for study here, it will be so crowded.What a
contrast between this evening and a year ago! I am happy and content that we are here in time
for the Christmas festival—there is such joy over the pastor’s coming—but it grieves me to think
of Father and the others whom I miss, for the first time, on this Christmas Eve.Vilhelm took a
walk with me. The evening is lovely; it was good to get outside a little. Oh, how beautiful the sky
is! The stars are much brighter and seem larger than at home….First Christmas Day Evening.
Today, before a large group of listeners, Vilhelm preached his first sermon. The service was held
in the largest room they could find, at the home of Thorgrim Busness. When the service was
over, I talked with several people—as many as I could—for it was so crowded that one could not
move. It pleases and interests me to see and talk to all these different people, our Norwegian
farm folk, with whom I have had so little acquaintance up to this time.I find many of them
attractive; I like those best who have no city flourish about them, but come up, take me by the
hand and say, “Well, we wish you welcome to America!” Then, generally, a number of questions
follow. “Where do you come from? Have you parents and relatives? There was great sorrow
when you were to leave, I imagine?” Also, at times, “My, that is a lovely brooch you have there!”
followed by careful examination and admiration of what I am wearing.Second Christmas Day. We
came back a little while ago from Ingebret Haugen’s. I am very glad I went; otherwise I should
have missed an enjoyable day. At eight-thirty Nils stopped outside the door with his two
daughters, who were to go with us. There was a cold wind. Helene had lent me a good heavy
coat, so I was warm enough to enjoy the beautiful drive.The road went up and downhill, through
a long, narrow, unusual valley, where there were rocks like those near the high ridges along the
Wisconsin River. When we passed through the valley, we saw the Little Iowa River, along the
banks of which, as everywhere along the rivers here, it is very beautiful, though sparsely
settled.Not far from there lies Decorah, which looks at least more imposing than Milton and has
a pretty location. A couple of miles beyond is Ingebret’s house, where the service was to be held
that day; it is on the edge of a large wood where there is said to be an abundance of wild grapes
and other fruits.We came into a good-sized room with two beds, one above the other, along the
wall; in the lower of these lay the husband who had been sickly for a long time. The remaining
furniture of the room consisted of a large motley-painted cupboard and a second one of black
walnut, a wood which is beautiful for furniture (though the farmers much prefer fir painted in
gaudy colors), a table, chairs, the usual stove—in the center of one wall—and a hole in the
ceiling through which a stairway leads up to the loft; the rest of the room was filled with rough



planks laid upon blocks cut from trees, upon which some members of the congregation had
already taken seats.The lady of the house, Ingrid, a neat, attractive farm woman who still wears
part of her national costume, helped me off with my wraps, got me a seat, offered me something
to drink, and showed her friendliness in many ways.I enjoyed being there and talking with
people; there were many openhearted, fine folk. A young, handsome woman from Valdres, Ola
Bergan was her husband’s name, I think, won my heart especially. I also met both the sisters of
Pastor Brandt and their husbands, friendly people who have retained their Valdres dialect; they
pressed us to visit them when services are to be held in their neighborhood. I also enjoyed
talking with an old woman from Valdres who knew Christie when he was pastor there and who
was very eager to get news of all the children.It was a pleasant drive home, for it was no longer
blowing. Anne and Knud entertained us with horrid stories of snakes, and we made fast
progress until we came to Thrond Lommen’s. There we simply had to turn in, for he is Knud’s
best friend, he said, and it would not do to pass him by.The entrance to Thrond’s house is not
very nice; one has to cross an area something like a dunghill, where horses, oxen, cattle, swine,
hens and all kinds of four-legged and two-legged creatures wander about amiably together.
Thrond lives in a very large room which houses, besides him and his family, also half a score of
newcomers for the winter. His elderly wife met me with many heartfelt and pious wishes that our
coming hither might be a blessing for us and others.After we had tasted her Christmas beer, we
hurried away to reach home before darkness fell, but it overtook us just the same.—Translated
from the Norwegian by David T. Nelson, 1955A Pioneer ChristmasHamlin GarlandThe first
Christmas that I seem to remember fully has a wonderful quality to me. Like a picture by
Rembrandt it has but one side defined, the other melts away into shadow—luminous shadow,
where faint light pulses across and lures the wistful gaze on and on into the unfathomable,
where beginnings lie hidden.The first I recall of my first Christmas I am riding behind my parents
in a huge sleigh, amid high snowdrifts, sculptured into strange forms by the prairie winds. It is
growing dusk. Before us in a similar sleigh my young uncle, a giant in size, leads the way. I can
see him outlined against the dull orange sky. He stands erect, holding the reins of his swiftly-
moving horses in one of his powerful hands; occasionally he shouts back to my father, who is
buried in a thick buffalo-hide coat. My mother is only another figure wrapped in shawls.My sister
and brother are beside me under the blankets on the straw. My brother is asleep, but I am on my
knees looking ahead. I see now my uncle silhouetted on the dull orange notch between two
deep purple banks of trees. That is the place where the road pierces the woods. Suddenly, with
rush of wind and jingle of bells, we enter the darkness of the forest, and the road begins to
climb.I cannot remember much after that; I suppose I grew sleepy. I have a dim memory of
climbing hills, of the squall of sleigh-runners over bridges, and of the gurgle of icebound water,
but it is all fused with dreams.I was roused at last by the vigorous touch of my uncle and his
hearty voice, “Wake up an’ pay y’r lodgin’.” I looked up and saw Father standing beside the
sleigh. I saw the dark branches of trees overhead, and heard the sound of many voices from the
warmly lighted little cabin’s open door.I bundled out, heavy with cold and sleep. As I stood there



my uncle reached up his arms to take my mother down, not knowing of the rheumatism in her
wrists. She gave a sharp scream, and my uncle’s team started away on a swift run round the
curve of the road toward the gate.I stood like one in a dream, seeing the flying team and the
wonderful race of my uncle toward the gate to intercept the runaways. He ran silently, with
magnificent action, his head thrown up. As the team dashed through the gate, his left hand
caught the end board, and then I saw nothing further of the runaway.We went into the house. It
was a little house with two main rooms, the kitchen and the sitting room. In the sitting-room was
an open fireplace, the first I had ever seen—a wonder and a delight.The women folks talked and
laughed, creating an atmosphere of good cheer. We children were put to warm before the fire,
where Grandfather sat, a reticent and smiling old man of great size.I suppose the room was poor
enough, but I did not see that in the glow of that open fireplace. I heard my young and pretty Aunt
Rebecca out in the kitchen opening oyster cans—a great treat were oysters to us—and Aunt
Deborah brought us in a handful of wonderful little crackers.Mother sat out in the kitchen near
the table and visited with my aunts while they worked. Soon Father came “stomping” in with his
hearty voice dominating the laughter of the women.“Got anything good to eat?”“Not unless you
brought it,” replied my saucy Aunt Deborah.“Well, I guess I’ll go home again. What’s the use o’
goin’ visitin’ unless you get somethin’ better’n common?”The women asked about the runaway
but Father knew as little as they about it. At last my Uncle David came in.“Did you stop ‘em?”
everybody asked.
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